
We’ve been studying the book of Matthew since Easter, church family,
and we have three more sermons to go. This week and next week, we
are covering the events on which the universe hinge. The movement
from the old creation to the new creation depends on the cross and the
empty tomb. We cannot overstate the importance of the events we will
read about today and next week.

Since we’ve taken a four-week break from Matthew, let’s take a moment
to reorient ourselves to the context of today’s passage. Matthew has
described the events of Holy Week since Matthew 21, and in these
chapters, we’ve seen a few themes repeated from various angles. 1) The
King is here, and 2) the people are not ready. These realities caused
Jesus to shift focus in Matthew 24 in his Olivet Discourse: unlike the
people of Jesus’ day, we must be ready for Jesus’ second coming. Much
of the content from Matthew 24-27 focuses on this topic: how to be
ready for Jesus’ second coming. Finally, the book of Matthew ends as it
began. The focus of the two trials (Jewish in 26:57-68 and the Roman in
27:11-26) has been the identity of Jesus. The Jews ask if he is the Christ,
the Son of God (26:63); the Romans ask a similar question, “Are you the
king of Israel?” (27:11).

Matthew’s description of the crucifixion focuses on the identity of
Jesus: he truly is the Christ, the Son of the living God, the king of Israel.

MOCKERY AT THE MISSION, THE CROSS OF JESUS: 

MATTHEW 26:57-27:26
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Matthew structures the crucifixion around this theme. We’ll notice
that we are introduced to several characters that all mock the idea
that Jesus is the King. Then, after Jesus dies, Matthew explains how
some are convinced while others continue to mock. 

As we study this passage today, I hope that we leave transformed in at
least three ways. 

Let’s now explore this passage.

Jesus’ Death and the Mockers: Matthew 27:27-50
In verses 27-50, we are introduced to a series of unbelievers who all
scoff at the idea that Jesus is the Christ, the King of God’s people, and
the Son of the living God. Before surveying the responses, let’s say a
word about these titles: Christ, King, and Son of God. These titles are
all deeply related. The title “Christ” refers to the one anointed to save
God’s people from their sins. In the story of Scripture, the king is the
savior of God’s people and the Son of God. God promised that he
would relate to Israel’s king this way in 2 Samuel 7:14. God would be
his Father. Thus, the question of the crucifixion is if Jesus is the long-
awaited savior of God’s people. Most of the characters of this passage
scoff at this idea.

Matthew records for us the response of the soldiers in verses 27-38.
The soldiers gather before him, dress him in kingly attire, crown him
with a crown of thrones, and put a makeshift scepter in his hand (a
reed). 

They then pretend to worship him with the words, “Hail, King of the
Jews!” (29). This adornment is pure mockery as their subsequent
actions show. They strike him, spit on him, and strip him (31). In their
minds, Jesus is just like the other criminals they crucified. He is no
different.
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After learning a few details of the march up to the crucifixion such as
Simon’s role, the offer of wine mixed with gall, and the division of his
clothes by casting lots, we are introduced to the “passer-byers” in
verse 39. They, like the soldiers, mock Jesus and scoff at the idea that
he is the Son of God. Matthew describes their mockery as wagging
their heads. The wagging was not a sympathetic wagging like a
nodding of the head to someone expressing grief nor was it the
wagging of an angry head at the hardness of the religious elite and the
stupidity of the Roman rulers. This head movement is one of
judgment. It is the kind of head shake we do when we feel ashamed of
someone. This is evident since Matthew describes it as a type of
“derision” and accompanied by the words of verses 40... 

     You who would destroy the temple and rebuild it in three days, save 
     yourself! If you are the Son of God, come down from the cross.

Messiahship and the cross do not relate in the minds of the “passer-
byers.” Let’s remember that Peter expressed the same thought in
Matthew 16. After Peter confessed Jesus as the Christ, the Son of the
living God (16:16), Jesus describes how he would be crucified. Peter
rebukes this idea because these two concepts do not fit together: a
crucified and dead Messiah has no part in the Messiah’s mission
according to Peter. This idea is shared by the “passer-byers.” The
mission would never lead to this moment in their minds, and this
event proves to the passer-byers that Jesus is a fake (39).

This mindset is old creation, church family. Notice what they imply in
verse 40. If Jesus truly is the King – the Son of God – then he will use
his position to serve himself: to escape from suffering. Is this what
Jesus has modeled to us? Jesus has modeled to us that he is the kind of
king who uses his power and position to serve others, not himself. The
passer-byers do not understand our King. 
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The next group of mockers is the religious elite: the chief priests,
scribes, and elders (41). Like those before them, they scoff at the idea
of Jesus being the King, the Son of God. They say,

     He saved others; he cannot save himself. He is the King of Israel; let 
     him come down now from the cross, and we will believe in him. He 
     trusts in God; let God deliver him now if he desires him. For he said, 
     “I am the Son of God!” (42-43).

The religious elite, those trained in the word of God make the same
mistake as the “passer-byers.” They assume that true kingship is
defined by survival. The strongest survive in their mind, and Jesus is
not “surviving.” Therefore, he is a fake. Their naturalistic mindset is
of this world, not God’s word.

Notice that they go beyond the reasoning of the “passer-byers.” They
believe that God operates according to this naturalistic principle.
They assume that if God desires Jesus, then he’ll save him. This
reasoning sounds like what today we call the prosperity gospel and
what Job’s friends were preaching to Job. The mindset is that a right
relationship with Jesus mitigates suffering. The religious elite – those
who taught the people – thought God operated this way, but that is the
way of this world. The religious elite does not understand the King or
the mission. They were mocking the king they needed for doing the
very thing they needed him to do.

The robbers agree with the religious elite, and Matthew describes
their response to Jesus as one of reviling (44). Matthew explains in
verse 44 how the parasite of mocking Jesus even spread to those
suffocating to death on a cross. Mockery of Jesus was extensive on
Good Friday. 
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The bystanders, probably a reference to the soldiers, respond
similarly. In their mind, a true king would use his strength to help
himself. Thus, after three hours of darkness (27:45), Jesus cries out
painfully by quoting Psalm 22:1, “My God, my God, why have you
forsaken me”, and they (at least some) conclude that he is asking
Elijah to help him (27:49). Elijah was a prophet who ministers to Israel
during Ahab’s reign. He famously challenged the prophets of Baal to a
contest on Mt. Carmel to determine who the true God was: the Lord or
Baal. Jews believed that Elijah would return to God’s people since he
never died and since Malachi promises this return (Malachi 4:5-6). The
point is this: the bystanders completely misunderstand the King and
the mission. They think that the cross proves that Jesus does not have
the power to overcome the cross and that this proves that he is a fake. 

After this cry, Jesus dies.

The Aftermath and the Convinced: Matthew 27:51-61
The theme up to verse 50 has been mockery at the idea that Jesus is
the Christ, the king of God’s people, and the Son of God, but the
theme shifts after his death. When Jesus dies, things begin to break.
The curtain of the temple rips from top to bottom – a very symbolic
act – and then rocks begin to break, and tombs begin to open, and the
dead rise. The centurion and those with him (the soldiers) respond
remarkably. They are filled with awe and say, “Truly this was the Son
of God” (54)!

Matthew now transitions from the newly convinced to those convinced
since Galilee (55-56). Many women were there at the cross, and
Matthew refers to three specifically. We know that John was there too
but notice how Matthew does not mention him (John 19:26-27).
Matthew certainly knew this fact, but only mentions the women.
Again, the effect is that the least expected are there following Jesus.
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Peter is not following Jesus at this moment nor are the religious elite,
but many women are (55).

Matthew mentions another unexpected follower in verses 57-61:
Joseph of Arimathea. He was a member of the Jerusalem council (Mark
15:43) who did not agree with the decision to crucify Jesus (Luke 23:50-
51). He followed Jesus secretly for fear of the Jews (John 18:38) but took
courage to ask for the body of Jesus to prepare it for burial, and this is
what he does. This unexpected follower is like the unnamed woman
who anoints Jesus for his crucifixion. Both people understand the time
– the king is here on mission – and both understand their resources –
the woman had an expensive bottle of perfume and Joseph has a
platform to talk to Pilate and the resources to bury Jesus. Both spend
their resources for the sake of Jesus and his mission. 

The Aftermath and the Mockers: Matthew 27:62-66
Although some become convinced after the cross and some continue
to follow Jesus despite the cross, others continue to scoff at Jesus. The
religious elite asks Pilate to secure the tomb lest the disciples steal
Jesus’ body and propagate a lie about Jesus’ resurrection. Pilate grants
this request, and the mockers secure the tomb.

Application
Church family, let’s think about a few important details here. First, we
have just studied the crucifixion, and did you notice how Matthew
does not focus on the painful details of Jesus’ death. Matthew spends
little time developing this theme. Of course, the cross was horrific and
painful, but Matthew does not elaborate on this theme because that is
not the point. The point is not for us to obsess over the pain of the
cross or try to recreate its horrors in our minds. The goal of these
verses is not to move us to feel bad for Jesus and the mood of this
passage is not “victim mentality.” Do not read the cross that way,
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church family! Read the cross as proof that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of the living God, and our king. 

Second, be prepared for the cost of discipleship. Most in Jesus' day did
not understand the time in which they lived nor the significance of
Jesus. The same is true today, and thus, people will respond to us the
same way they responded to Jesus. Many will hate us (like the
religious elite), some will follow if we satisfy their appetites (like the
crowds), and some will follow but immaturely (the disciples). A few,
however, will be all in. They’ll recognize the urgency of the time and
the significance of the gospel, and they’ll spend their resources for
the sake of the mission. Church family are you ready to be that
person? Are you ready to play the role of the unnamed woman and
Joseph of Arimathea? 

Third, as we seek to make disciples of all nations, let’s understand
that we are not after crowds. Though some may hate us for believing
in Jesus, some may only listen to us for their own worldly gain, our
mission is to make true disciples not to fill our seats. As we reflect on
this truth let’s read the cross the right way. Let’s be the right kind of
people, those who are "all in", and let’s seek to make true disciples,
not crowds. True disciples love the gospel of Jesus Christ and deeply
desire to spread it to every corner of the earth. Let's remember our
mission properly, Jesus is the son of God and he came and
accomplished our mission so let's go and do likewise.
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Prayer
God, help us to be true disciples who follow you 
truly and help us not to gather crowds, but to make
disciples who are all in. Do this for your glory we pray.
We pray these things in Jesus’ name, amen.


